LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY.
Railway Department, Board of Trade,
8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, London, S.W.,
6th April, 1915.

SIR,

I have the honour to report for the information of the Board of Trade, in compliance with the Order of the 19th March, the result of my inquiry into the causes of the
collision which occurred on the 18th March, between a passenger train and a stationary
train, a t Smithy Bridge, on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway.
I n this case as an empty stock train was standing a t the up home signal for Smithy
Bridge East Signal-box, it was run into by the 7.15 p.m. up express passenger train from
Leeds to Xleetwood.
The collision was a very violent one, the four leading vehicles of the passenger train
and the four rear vehicles of the stock train being broken up.
The engine turned to the left and fell over on to its right side, and the tender went to
the right across the-down line over the embankment.
Three passengers and the driver of the passenger train were killed or have died of
their injuries, and 31 passengers, the fireman, and the assistant guard of the passenger
train were injured.
The empty stock train consisted of a six-wheeled coupled goods engine with a sixwheeled tender, and of 12 vehicles, viz.:-3 vans, 6 bogie thirds, 2 six-wheeled vans and a
bogie third van, fitted throughout with the automatic vacuum brake on all wheels with
the exception of the centre pair of three six-wheeled vans. The approximate weight of
the train was 280 tons.
The express train consisted of a four-wheels-coupledbogie passenger tender-engine with
a trailing axle, fitted with the automatic vacuum brake on the four coupled wheels of the
engine and on the six wheels of the tender, and of the following coaches, viz. :Bogie 3rd van
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fitted with the automatic vacuum brake on all wheels with the exception of the centre pzirs
of the six-wheeled bogies of the dining car.
The approximate weight of the train unloaded, including the engine, was 288 tons.
The brakes of the express train are stated to have been in very good order.
The collision occurred a t 8.50 p.m. on a very rough night with much drifting snow
blown about in the air.
Details of damage to Permanent-way and Rolling-stock are given in the Appendix.

Description.
The general direction of the up line over the part of the railway concerned is from
north-east to south-west.
The first signal-box alluded to in the evidence is Summit West, which is 2 miles 404
yards from Summit East, there being a long tunnel between the two signal-boxes.
The up main line signals provided a t this signal-box (Summit West) are as follows, viz. :Outer distant, a lamp signal, some way inside the tunnel and 1,017 yards from the
signal box,

Inner distant, 501 yards from the signal-box.
Home, 73 yards from the signal-box.
Starting, 215 yards ahead of the signal-box.
The next signal-box is Littleborough Station, situated 1,900 yards from Summit
West. The up main h e signals provided here are :Distant, 670 yards outaide the up outer home signals.
Outer Home, 322 ~ a r d back
s
from the signal-box.
Inner Home, 104 yards ahead of the signal-box.
The next signal-box is Littleborough West, 550 yards from Littleborough Station Box.
The up main line signals provided here are :Outer distant, underneath the outer home for Littleborough Station, 872 yards from
the signal-box.
Inner distant, underneath the inner home for Littleborough Station, 446 yards from
the signal-box.
Home, 20 yards ahead of the signal-box.
Starting, 323 yards ahead of the home signal.
The next signal-box is Smithy Bridge East, 1,178 yards from Littleborough West
The up main line signals provided here are :Distant, underneath the starting signal for Littleborough West, 835 yards from the
signal-box.
Home, 91 yards away from the signal-box.
The empty stock train was 192 yards in length, so when standing a t the up home
signal for Smithy Bridge East its rear coach was 652 yards ahead of the starting signal
for Littleborough West, 875 yards ahead of the home signal, 1,341 yards ahead of the inner
distant, and 1,767 yards ahead of the outer distant signal for that box, all of which 'were
a t danger.
The gradient of the up line is 1in 336 falling all the way from Summit West to the point
of collision.
The Block Regulation referred to as " Fog Block " is as follows :No. 4 (e). Unless special instructions are issued to the contrary, in foggy weather or
during falling snow, until the fog-signalmen arrive a t their posts, and a t boxes where
fog-signalmen are not employed, the " Is line clear ? " signal must not be accepted from
;he box in the rear until the " Train out of section " signal or the " Obstruction removed "
signal has been received from the box in advance, nor must the " Blocking back " signal
from the box in advance be acknowledged if permission has been given for a train to
approach from the box in rear.

Evidence.
Tkintm Stunhope, states :-I am 24 years of age,
have been in the service 9 years, and a registered
fireman since March 21st, 1913. I signed on duty
at 12.40 p.m. on March 18th to work No. 2 Fleetwood
passenger workings and had hished duty on March
17th a t 11.15 p m . I worked with Driver Moon on
both days. We had engine No. 1,394 and I was
working with Driver Rloon, the 7.23 p.m. Bradford
to Low Moor passenger train, due to arrive at 7.30
pm., and from Low 3foor we worked the train forward with the Leeds portion attached in rear, and
"ere due out at 7.40 p m . We left Low Moor about
25 minutes late, the first stop being Halifax, then
Sowerhy Bridge, then Todmorden and then Rochdale.
30time was lost on the journey from Low Moor to
Todmorden, and we stopped at Halifax and Sowerby
Bridge cn route. After leaving Todmorden we had

a clear road through Summit Tunnel and I saw the
signal off for us just after coming out of the tunnel.
I did not observe the distant signal on emer,&g
from Summit Tunnel, but noticed the position of
the Home signal for Summit West box whioh was
in the off position. The next signal I noticed was
the Distant signal for Littleborough S t ~ t i o nBox
and this was also off. I then commenced firing my
en,&e and had just finished fhkg when my mate shut
the regulator and applied the brake, but did not say
anything to me. I had just put my firing shovel
down and was intending to put the jet on when I
felt myself falling backwards. After this I remembered nothing more until I found myself lying under
the wreckage of the first coach in the direction of
Smithy Bridge Station. After a while I managed
to get up, and after crawling two or three yards found

nip nla,t,c?nudi~rsuiuc! wr(?(:Iii~q:. l a ~ l i t dlli111if lie i f i o l ~ l lago.
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p.111.
after this sn111c man tuok 1110 aviilp a d said they tsu work until 10.0 p.m., i~aviugfi~iish(d(luty t,he
~voulcl:t.tteuti t o nry mat'c.. I ca~iliotst~yhow 1011:
1m:vious dtty at 10.0 p m . \Yhvn l tool; clut<y nt
lapsi id a h r the. collisitni l ~ ~ ~ f uthe
r i . n1e11 ~i~inc?.2.0 p m . it wa.s s~iowillg,and it W:,S i ~ l wm o n . i ~ ~n g. l 1 ( ~
1 put the right 1i:raid injector of t,llc engine on on t,l~c:up ordillary pa,sscqtlr t,rai11 I K I S S lny
~
c.i1,11ina t
leaving Todmnrde~l m d [ ii(\ver sllut it off. The 8.10 p.m., also Ihn-ill: n a r y 11:rrcl. I gtirc the
last, time 1 spoke to my innt~c~
was trt Iiow Moor
Tmin out of sectioii " sifii~n~l
for tJhc slov 1r:bsspnger
wliere WO h:Kl s u m conviw~tion regmliilg tlle train at 8.10 p m . mcl rect~i\-c~cl
t,htt signal fro111 t h
weatlwr lo the c f f i ~ tt1ia.t i i ~ w as ba,d night,. The box in adv:mce of I,it,tlt-l~oro~~~ll
Stitt'ion at 8.17 1l.m.
Dist,ant si,glal for Litt,lcl1orongh Station Box was 1 accepted t,he 1s liiw clcxr ?" s i c i d for t.lle s t o ~ l i
on rng side of the engine and I jnst ca.ugllt sight, of train immediately it n-its o H w J at S.10 pm., autl as
i t as we were passing and I bold my driver th:tt it it was accepted 1.y t8heCOSill atlr-~lcoiin~iiediat~ely
I
was off. and he replied " Right." I sliould be about ofl'erered it fonvsrd at 8.17 P . I ~ .I ,U ~ ~ Cl ~P e y d a t ~ i o5n. I
a ~'arriagt?le~lgtlia,xr:ry from the Home signal for kept my up main line sigrlitls t ~ tlailger
t
a i d stopped
Summit West Hos -when I first observed it. 1 aiid ca,utionecl the trail1 ant1 rweivetl the Train
estimatx that we were travelling a t about 35 miles out of section " signnl for it :tt S.% p.111. The cspress
per hour when my driver shut ofr' steam. Aly driver passenger t,rain was offered t'o me a.t 8.34 p.m., and
appeared t,o be all right and had not shown any signs I immediately accept,cil it untler Xagulat,ion 3, and
of illness. I think here was looking out over the side on receipt of " Train entering section " signal at,
of the cab before the collision occurred. I have been 8.43 p.m., offered the train formrtl to the Box in
firing with Driver Noon continuously for six or eight advance, but the signal was not accept,ed until one
months. The windows of the cab were snowed over minute later and then under I-:egulation 3. VC7hen
and when I observed the signals I was looking outside the si~aalmanat Stat'ion Box, Lit,tleborough, did
the cab. I ha,d not a'n opport,unity of looking out not accept the espress passenger train immediately
of the engine after putting the firing shovel down a,s 1 offered i t to him, I went to the ca5in door to look if
the collision occul~ed before I could do so. On my signals were a t clanger but could not see them
arrival a t Low Moor with the 4.25 p.m. ez Manchester owing to the drifting snow. Siter the train had been
I hooked off, and we went ahead. Another en,ke
accepted, I commei:c,ed to lower my up main line
then backed on to the train and took a portion to signals a,nd had lowered the Starting, Home, inner
Leeds. We then set back on the remaining portion Distant and outer Distant signa.ls, but had not had
and worked i t to Bradford, arriving in No. 3 platform. time to take my ha,nds from the lever of the outer
I cannot give the exact time of arrival, but I should Distant signal after notching it in the frame, when
say i t was near on time, as we had had a very good the express train passed me tmvelling at from 60
run up. As soon as we came to a stand, Driver Moon to 65 miles per hour, and I at once ran to t.he window to
got off the engine and went to meet the guard to get a good view of the tail lamp. There is a distance
obta,in the voucher. This is the usual practice with of 2 miles 404 ya.rds between the Summit East
this train, as the guard goes immediately to No. 2 to and West Boxes and I got " Ent,erlllg sect,ioii " for
work another train. Moon returned to the engine the express a t 8.43 p.m. I t pa,ssed me a t 8.453,
in less than five minutes, and at once went on the which l booked as 8.46. I had seen the tail h m p s
framing and took the slide bar trimmings out. He of the whole of the trains which had passed me prethen came on the footplate and filled the oil feeder viously but was unable to see the back lights of my
whilst I was filling the lubricator. The stock we up and down Home s i p a l s owing to the snow, and
work in worlis the 6.8 p m . train out, and as soon a,s I lost sight of the t d lamp of tlis express tra.in after
that train left our engine was liberated, and we i t had passed me about 30 yards. The weather had
proceeded to the turntable and turned our engine. become much worse when the express passenger
I then cleaned the fire, and emptied the smoke-box train passed me and WBS worse e t that time than i t
whilst my mate oiled the engine. We had h i s h e d had been a t any time during the day. My signals
our work a t about 6.50 p m . , and we both t,hen sat were working all right and the repeaters for the up
on the footphte and had our tea. About 7.0 p.m. inner and outer Dist,ant signals worked correctly
my mate dropped off the e,ngine and rang out for the and responded to t,he levers. The cabin windows a t
Station, and we left about 7.9 p.m. 'Cl'e got water the tunnel end of the cabin were covered over with
at the end of KO. 2 phtform, and then sct back to snow. The express train passed me a t 8.46 p m . and
our train. My mate then went down to the guard I gave the " Train entering sechion " and the " Train
with the voucher and was away about three minutes. out of section " signals at that time. I did not receive
On coming back he got on the fra,ming and replaced the " Train out of section " s i p d for the express
the trimmings. He then got on to the f ~ o t ~ p l a t etrain up to leaving duty at 10.0 pm., and this signal
and we chabted in a general way whilst we were wa.s received by the signalman who relieved me,
waiting for train time. There mras no other engine according tfo the Tmin Register Book, at 10.33 p.m.
about the turntable whilst we were there, and I did At about 8.50 p m . I a,sBed the signalman a t Littlenot see Moon speak to anybody whilst we were a,t borough Sta,tion Box for that signal a,tlcl he told mo
Bradford. On a,rrivala,t Low Moor with the 7.25 p.m. he thought there was something wrong. I repeated
train I remarked on the rough weather, and said, "if my request about fire minutes later and was then
this keeps up we shall have a job seeing the signals." told tailatthe guard of t,he express train was walking
Moon replied " Yes," and a.lso remarked that the 1mck from Smithy Bridge and a t about 9.10 p.m.
Leeds portion was running late. I have fired for I was told by the signalman a t Littleborough Station
Moon on this train a t least 60 times dlrring the past Eos that the express train had collided with some12 months and have a,lways found him very com- tiring ~t Smithy Ikidge. As thc enc$nt: of the express
fortab10 to work with, and willing t3n show lire nny- train T ~ X S pn,ssii~gnly 1 r 0 ~imn~edintelg-I had comthing I a'sked him. He wars a man who scarcely ever plct,ed lowering my up outer Distant, s i p r d I do not
left his engine, any spare time he hail hp used to tliinli he would sight it in the " off" posilion, and am
spend in making trimmings or looking over the e n g i ~ ~ cof opinion from the speed ilt which the train was
generally.
travelling that i t would h:~ve passed a,ll my signals
at clanger had I not lowered them immediately before
Albert Reeves, signalman, states :-I am 32 years of the train passed them. Pogmen are not detailed for
age, have been in the service 8$ years, and was my up line signals, as " fog block " is a l w ~ ~ yi si ~
appointed signalman from signal-cllargeman, 12 operation between the East and west cabins.
"

"

"

F p d r t c k Howurd Dig&
signalman, states :1 have been in the service six years, a signalman
since June, 1914, and all the time a t Littleborough
Station Box. I hished duty on March 17th a t
$0.0 p.m., and commenced duty on March 18th a t
6.0 p m . to work until 6.0 a.m. It is usually an 8hour box, but this was changed that day. As I had
*lot received the " Train out of section " signal for
R stopping passenger train, which passed me at 8.15
pm., I accepted the stock train immediately it was
offered a t 8.17 p.m. under Regulation 5, and received
the " Train entering section " signal a t 8.22 p.m.
I did not lower any signals for the stock train after
nccepting it until 8.22 p.m., as I received the " Train
out of section " signal for the stopping train at 8.19
pm., and the acknowledgment of the " Is line clear?"
signal for the stock train a t 8.22 p.m. and then
lowered all my signals as the train had been accepted
by the Box in advance under Regulation 3. The
stock train passed me at 8.24 p.m. and I at once gave
the " Train out of section " signal and received that
signal from the Box in advance of Littleborough West
nt 8.25 p.m. Snow had ceased to fall a t that time,
but it was being drifted by a strong gale. I could
then see all the signals which are ordinarily visible
from the box without difticulty. J saw my up main
line signals go to danger when I reversed after the
stock train had passed. At about 8.44 p.m. I had
the " 1s line clear ? " signd for the exprese passenger
train offered to me, but as the Control telephone bell
rang at the same time I deferred acceptance of the
train as I had previously been told by the signalman
at Clegg Hall Box not to be in a hurry about the
Leeds express train as the line was blocked with
traffic, and from this information I knew that the
stock train would be standing at Smithy Bridge.
I therefore expected to receive some instructions
from Control Office respecting the express train and
was told to give Control the arrival and departure
times of the train as the line to Rochdale was blocked
with traffic. I then left the telephone and accepted
the express train under Regulation 3 at 8.45 p.m.
and received the " Train entering section " signal at
8.47 p.m., the train passing me at 8.48 p.m., when I
gave the " Train entering section " signal. I had
lowered all my up main line signals, viz., inner and
outer Homes and Distant, for the train at 8.45 p.m.
as the train had been accepted by the Box in advance
under Regulation 3 immediately I offered it forward
at 8.45 p.m., and I saw from the repeater that the
Distant signal responded to the lever. When the
train wag approaching and passing I noticed that
the up inner and outer Distant signals for Littleborough West Box, which are fixed on the same posts
ss my inner and outer Home signals, were a t danger,
and as I estimated the speed of the train when passing
to be 50 miles per hour, I told the signalmm at West
Box that I did not think the train was going to stop
at his ~ignals. He replied, " Do not trouble, it mill
get pulled up," but immediately afterwards said,
" By gad, Red, it has gone past." I saw the tail
lamp of the express passenger train when passing
me quite clearly, and I could also see the back liqht
of the outer Distant s i p a l for West Box and I also
qaw that the inner Distant signal for that cabin was
at danger. In the ordinary circumstances I should
have given the " Train out of section " signal for
the train immediately it had passed my last stop
simal complete, but in the special circumstances,
and knowing nothing was waiting in the rear, I withheld that signal until 9.33. p.m., at which time I was
told the line in rear was clear.

Jnmes

W. Bzdterworth, signalman, states :-I

am

52 years of age, have been in the service 30 years, a

signalman 17 years, and at Littleborougb West Box
15 years. On March 18th I was on duty from 2 p.m.

to 10.0 p.m. and had worked a similar turn the previous day. I accepted the 4.49 p m . Normmton
to Red Bank stock train at 8.23 pm., and received
the " Train entering section " signal a t 8.25 p.m.
The "Is line clear? " signal had been accepted by the
Box in advance a t 8.23 p.m. under Regulation 3 and
the train passed me a t 8.26 p.m., but I did not receive
the " Train out of section " signal for it. I saw the
tail lamp of the stock train quite clearly when the
train passed. me. After the train had passed I
reversed the whole of the Up main line signals and
saw each of them go to danger, the inner and outer
Distant signals being repeated.
The repeaters
were working correctly and responded correctly to
the levera when I reversed the signals. The 7.15 p.m.
Leeds to Fleetwood boat train was offered to me at
8.46 p.m., and I at once acknowledged the " Is line
clear? " signal by repetition. Immediately after I
received the " Train entering section " signal for it
at 8.50 p.m., Signitlman Diggle, on duty at Littleborough Station Box, cialled me up on the telephone
and said that he did not think the express was going
to stop at my signal. Before I received the telephone
message I saw the express about 100 yards away from
my cabin, and realised from the speed at which it
was travelling that it was going to pass my signals
at danger, and I at once sent the "Vehicles running
away on right line" signal to the Box in advance,
at 8.50 p.m., as I was still waiting for the " Train
out of section " signal for the stock train and I had
not offered the " Is line clear ? " signal for the express
passenger train forward. The train was travelling
at about 50 miles an hour when approaching and
passing my Box and I did not think, at the moment,
to pull over the detonator placer for the Up main line,
which is worked from my cabin, as my mind was on
the necessity for sending the runaway signal immediately. If I hibd thought to make use of the
detonator placer I had time to do so after I had
realised that the express passenger train was going
to pass my signals a t danger. All my Up main line
signals were at danger from the time the stock train
had passed them until after the express passenger train
had passed. I did not know that an accident had
happened until Guard Greenhralgh arrived at my Box
between 9.15 and 9.30 p.m. and stated there had been
a collision a t Smithy Bridge and that both main lines
there were blocked. Snow had ceased to fall, but
powdered snow was being blown by strong winds
from the direction of Littleborough Station, but I
did not think the storm was su£Eciently severe to
necessitate me calling out the fog-signalmen as I
could easily see the object defined for my box in the
Fogsignalling Booklet, viz., the two-armed set-back
s i i a l from the down main line sidings, and the lights
were not at all obscured by snow. I do not remember
ever calling the fogmen out during a snowstorm and
certainly not during the last five years. I did not
touch the levers of the Up main line signals again
from the time I placed them to danger bebind the
stock train before I left duty. The detonator placer
had been in my box for about 9 months. I have had
no occasion to use it before. It would have been
better if I had placed the detonator on the line when
the section ahead was blocked. If I had used " fog
block " it would have added to the safety of the
working:

Gemge Mortimer Donaldson, signalman, states :I a,m 629 years of age, have been in the service 33
years, practically the whole of the time as a signalman,
and for the last twelve months have been a t Smithy
Bridge East Box. On March 18th I came on duty
at 6.0 p.m. to work until 6.0 a.m., having worked
from 10.0 p.m. on March 17th to 6.0 a.m. March 18th.
I waa working 12 hours because we had a man sick.
It is usually an 8-hour box. The ordinary passenger

train was offered to mo from l~ittleboroughWest Hox
at 8.13 p m . and 1 accepted it immediately under
Xule 3, receiving the " Train entering section "
signal a t 8.15 pm., and it arrived at the station
platform at 8.17 pm., departing at 8.18 p.m. I
offered the " Is line clear ? " signal for the train forward to the box in advance a t 8.14 pm., and it was
immediately accepted under Rule 3, but I did not
receive the " Train out of section " signal for it until
9.28 p m . I t had been snowing practically throughout the day, but I did not consider the weather was
sufficiently severe to call out the fog-signalmen as I
could plainly see my Home signals, and the spectacles
were not obscured by snow. At about 8.50 p.m.
there was a strong wind blowing and drifting the
snow considerably, and I sent for the platelayers to
keep the points clean. As I had seen the ordinary
passenger train pass the up Home signal for Smithy
Bridge West Box, which signal I could plainly see,
I accepted the " Is line clear ? " signal for the stock
train immediately it was offered at 8.22 pm., and
received the " Train entering sectian " signal a t
8.25 p.m. The train came to a stand at my up Home
signal at 8.27 pm., and was detained there waiting
acceptance from West Box, Smithy Bridge, as I had
not &received the " Train out of section " signal for
the ordinary passenger train, which was at Clegg Hall
up Home signal. 1 received no signal whatever for
the passenger train except the " Vehicles running
away on right line " signal, which I have booked as
being received from West Box, Littleborough, a t
8.44 p.m. This, however, should read 8.49 p.m., as
when making the entry I misread the clock owing
to the light in the cabin having been blown out.
The fireman of the stock train was in the cabin carrying out Rule 55, and on receiving this signal, I
questioned the fireman whether it would be wise
to lower the Home signal for the stock train, but
before this could be done the collision had occurred.
When the collision occurred there was a blaze, which
died out almost immediately. So far as I could
judge this came from near where the engine was.
I did not see any sign of further .tire. The engine
of the empty stock train, which was standing a t my
up Home signal when the collision occurred, appeared
to be knocked forward about an engine and two
carriage lengths by the force of the impact.

Thontm Dnwso?t, signalman, states :-I am 42
years of age, have been in the service 25 years, a
signalman 20 years, and a t West Box, Smithy Bridge,
9 months. On March 18th I commenced duty a t
2.0 p m . to work until 10.0 pm., having finished duty
the previous day a t 10.0 pm. The 6.3 p.m. Normanton to Manchester passenger train was offered
to me a t 8.14 p.m. and I at once accepted it under
Regulation 3, receiving the " Train entering section "
signal at 8.17 p m . The train passedme at 8.19 p m . ,
but I did not give the " Train out of section " signal
until 9.26 p m . on receipt of the " Train out of section"
signal from Clegg Hall Box. The reason I did not
give the " Train out of section " signal for this train
when it passed my last stop signal is that the weather
was very bad and, as I could not see the object
defined in the Fogsignalling Booklet, I was working
" fog block." The up Home and up Distant signals
are repeated, and these went to danger after I reversed my signals when the ordinary train passed.
I had asked the signalman at East Box, Smithy
Bridge, at about 8.0 p.m. to get the platela,yers out
to attend to the points and, if the snowstorm had
continued I had intended to get the platelayers to
take up fog-sipalling duties. I could not have
turned the stock train into the up loop as that loop
was occupied with a train which had been taken in
and the engine detached, and the up sidings were
also full. I have not got an up Starting signal.

1 could hardly sue ~ C I . O S S tliu lillc~after 8 o'clocli.
The objects d e h e d a t my box for fog-si~nalling
purposes are the outlet signals from the down sidings.
Satlilc Sntitlz, states :-I am 'L8 years of age, have
been in the service 15 years, and a. passwger guard
for three years, having previously been n goodaguard. On March 18th i signed oil duty at 4.10 p m .
to work until 11.30 pm., l ~ a v u qfinished duty the
previous day at 3.26 p m . 1 wits guard of thu 7.23
p m . Bradford to Fleetwoocl passe~~ger
train composed as follows :Bogie third van, next to enghe.
Bogie conposite, from Low Xoor.
Bogie third van.

Guard Greenhalgh, of Fleetwood, was in charge of
the rear or Leeds portion of the train from Low Noor.
Before leaving Bradford I examined the vacuum as
is my usual custom, and it was then registering the
correct amount and the train pipe was in proper order.
My train ran very well to Low Moor but we were
stopped there, I should thinli, about 25 minutes,
waiting for the Leeds portion. I was working as
assistant guard from Low Moor, but there was no
trouble whatever beyond there. According to my
custom I observed the state of the vacuum at each
station before starting, and I should have been
aware of the fact if the driver had applied the brake
though I was not looking at the indicator, as 1should
have heard the air escaping from the vacuum chamber
and the brakes applied to the wheels, neither of which
did I experience after leaving Summit Tunnel West
to the train coming to a stand. I have worked this
train once in 11weeks during the past twelve months.
I finished all my duties with parcels, letter bags, etc.,
on leaving Todmorden and the rest of my duty was
to observe the running of the train and to see that
the signals were clear for it to go forward. After
getting through Summit Tunnel l was on the lookout for the signals a t Littleborough, but owing to
there being a very heavy snow-storm, and the smoke
and steam from the engine, my windows were so
obscured that I could not see any signals at Littleborough, and therefore caunot speak as to their
position. On approaching Smithy Bridge I could
not see the signals for the same reason, and the first
intimation I had that anything was wrong was
feeling the impact and being thrown across my van
amongst the parcels. I immediately saw a flash of
flame on the left hand side of the train, and I therefore
broke the window on the right hand side and jumped
through, as I was unable to open the door of the van
and did not thinli to lower the window. 1 sustained
slight injury to the bottom of my back. The flash
I saw apparently came from underneath my van,
and this immediately died down. About an hour
afterwards I noticed some debris on fire and this was
close to the overturned engine and, in my opinion, was
due to hot ashes which had been cast ont of the firebox. Seeing this I a t once went back to the Leeds
van and got the extincteur aud quenched the flames.
About half an hour later fire broke out aqain in the
same place, namely, amongst the debris near the
overturned engine. This fire was extinguished by
buckets of water obtained from the adjacent canal
and thrown on the burning fra,ments of mood l y
platelayers and others. I saw no sign of fire in any
of the coaches. I continued assisting with the rescue
work until all were got away about 7.30 a m . Snow
was falling very heavily passing Summit West Box,
and snow was also being drifted by the strong wind.
I spoke to Driver Moon at Bradford Stntjon and so
far as I could see he was then all right. 1 did not
speak to him again. We were running about 40
miles an hour, which is reduced speed betweenSwnrnit
West and the point of collision.

Willkm H. Greenkalgh, states :-l am 49 years of
age, have been in the service 28 years, and a passenger
guard 20 years. On March 18th l signed on d ~ t y
a t 2.30 p.m. to work until 11.0 p.m., h a v i n ~finished
duty the previous day a t 11.0 p.m. I was in charge
of the 7.15 p m . Leeds to Fleetwood express passenger
train. As far as Low Xoor my train consisted of
engine No. 1,422, Driver Best, corridor third brake,
1st class dining car, vestibule third class car, and
third class brake-van. My train arrived a t Low Xoor
19 ~ninuteslate, having lost 9 minutes a t Holbeck,
S minutes a t Bowling Junction,, and 7 minutes at
Low Noor No. 2 East by signals. I t was snowing
heavily all the way from Leeds to Low Moor and
from information given me when stopped I learned
that all the delays were due to points being snowed
up. At Low Xoor, engine No. 1,422 was detached
and the Bradford portion of the train eonsisting of
engine No. 1,394, (Driver Moon, Fireman Stanhope),
and three bogie side corridor carriages were backed
011 to the four bogie carriages of the Leeds train and
the train made complete for away.
I tested
the vacuum brake before leaving Low Moor
and found i t was in order, and the gauge registered
20 inches of vacuum before I gave a signal for the
train to depart from Low RIoor. We were checked
at Low Moor No. 1 Box for permanent-way operations
and lost two minutes, and also lost two minutes by
s i ~ n a l sa t Sowerby Bridge No. 3 Box, and also two
minutes through a snowstorm when running from
Sowerby Bridge to Todmorden. Before leaving
Todmorden I noticed that the vacuum gauge showed
20 inches, but I think that almost a t the moment the
collision took place the vacuum brake was put on,
but I am not sure of this. I had h i s h e d sorting my
parcels and other traffic in the van at Todmorden.
I kept a good look-out for signals but was unable
to see any after leaving Todmorden up to the point
of the collision except the outer Distant signal for
Summit West Box, which is fixed inside the Tunnel.
I saw that signal was off when passing it, but I did
not see i t taken off. I did not see any of the other
signals as I was unable to see through the van
windows, they being covered with snow. I tried to
elem one of the observation lights when passing
Littleborough Station, and had only just resumed my
seat when the collision occurred. 1 was dazed by
the force of the collision for a short time, but on
recovering I went along the corridors towards the
engine part of my train with the intention of proceeding to Smithy Bridge East Box in order to
protect the lines, but found I could not do so owing
to the mass of wreckage. I was in the act of returning
so a.s to proceed to the engine in rear when I heard
the voice of a woman from the wrecked portion of
the train. I got her out with some difficulty, but it
was not until I could obtain assistance that the woman
would allow me-to leave her, with the result that I
did not get back to Litt,leborongh West until about
'3.15 p m . Between S u m i t West and Littleborc~ugh
West l should think the train was travelling ~t the
rate of 40 to 15 miles per hour. The speed of the
train was somewhat slower than usual, and in my
opinion I should have had to book either two or three
nrinntea to t,he engine for slow running between
Todmorden and Rochdale owing to the snowstorm.
I t took me some time to walk to Littleborough west
Box owing to the heavy drifts of snow and the severe
hhznrd which was then blowing a,gainst me. M y
hand lamp was blown out twice on the journey from
my train to Littlehorough West. After protecting
my train I returned to the wreckage and rendered
all the assistance I could in rescue work From the
tllne 1left Leeds to the point of collision I h:d cleancd
the observation light of my van a t lemt twelve times.
1 (lit1 nut see or spenk to Driver & h u n on that liighl.
1noticed a, gas cylilldctr burning on the left hand side

of the train close by the engine. I t was detached
from its carriage and the end furthest from the rail
was burning with a flame about 1 foot long. There
was another broken cylinder on the right hand side of
the train about 4 feet from the engine, but the gas
was escaping unlit.
Richwd Henry Davenport, states :-I am 51 years
of age, have been in the service 22 years and a
passenger guard 8 years. I commenced duty on
Xarch 18th a t 12.35 p.m. to work until 9.5 p.m.,
having fmished duty the previous day a t 10.14 p.m.
I was working the 4.49 p.m. stock train, Normanton
to Red Bank, Manchester. My book was lost in
the collision a t Smithy Bridge, but, speaking from
memory, my train was composed a6 follows :-Three
ordinary vans next to the engine, then five bogie
thirds, a bogie corridor third, a bogie van, stock van,
and a bogie third van. We were brought to a stand
by signals a t East Box, Smithy Bridge, and after
waiting a few minutes l alighted on to the bdlast to
see if the enginemen were carrying out Rule 55.
I experienced considerable difficulty in getting along
the permanent-way to the cabin owing to the high
winds and drifting snow, and was unable to see the
signals. I had not reached the signal-box when I
heard the noise of the collision. I then went into
the cabin and, seeing the fireman was there and
that the signalman had placed clips on the levers,
I left the box to get to my van, but was unable to
do so and returned to the cabin.
Joh?~Alf~edSudlow, states :-I a m 54 years of age,
have been in the service over 30 years, and a driver
over 12 years. I signed on duty on March 18th a t
10.0 a.m. to work until 9.0 p m . having h i s h e d duty
the previous day at 10.40 p.m. I had charge of
engine No. 41 and was working the 4.49 p.m. stock
train Normanton to Red Bank, and the last stop
before reaching Smithy Bridge was a t Walsden, where
we were backed inside. We had a clear path after
leaving Walsden until we were slackened by signals
at Summit West Box, and after being brought almost
to a stand a t the Home signal we were cautioned by
the signalman under Regulation 5. After leaving
there we had a clear road to the Distant signal for
East Box, Smithy Bridge, and we were brought to a
stand at the up Home signal for that cabin, which
was at danger. I t was then about 8.25 p.m. and
without receiving instructions from me, my kernan
went into the cabin immediately after we stopped,
to carry out Rule 55. I then went to the front of
the engine, 8s a heavy blizzard was blowing, in order
to shelter behind the smoke-box, and I remained there
and continued to watch the signals. About 8.45 p.m.
I was thrown off the engine, the engine and coaches
behind being pushed forward about 19 coach lengths.
I fell from the engine amongst the snow in the sixfootway between the up and down main lines. I was
d:~zed by falling from the engine, but immediately
after I recovered 1 was told by my fireman that there
had Ikteen a collision, and I then went into the cabin
and told the signalman to block both main lines,
inform C'ontrol, and send for the tool-van. I then
walked i l p to the scene of the collision, but as I was
feeling very badly shaken i returned to the signal-box.
l did riot examine the plitce of tho accident, and did
not see wny sign uf fire. The signals were difficult to
see &er I left Summit Tunnel. 1 could see the
Distant signal in Summit Tunnel, and this was a t
danger. Su~nnlit li'est Home signal was also on
and was not lowered until I was almost a t a stand a t
it. After this 1 saw nil sigmls were off with the
exception of the liistant signal for East Box, Smithy
llridge, and as I wa.s unable to see any light in that
s i g d owing to the snow clogging on the spectacle,
1 t'reated it as a danger signlal, and when approaching

the Home signal 1 saw it was nt ctangcr, ancl stopped. of fire when I weut down to the scene of the accident.
It was impossible for me tu see the signals without aud l iissist,td with t,he work of rescue, and lighted
putting my head out,side the c a l ~as the eyeglasses fires in the waiting rooms and round about.
were completely blocked up with snow.
George Stevr,nsorlt states :-I am 22 years of age?.
John Edzoin Evam, states:-lam26 years of a,ge,anti and have been in the service 5 years-a booked firemall
have been in the service 7 years, and a Imoked fireman since March 18th, 1914. I was working as fireman
3 years. I worked with Driver Sudlow 011 ;\larch with Driver Archer and we urere travelling as
lit,h and 18th and ~nadethe same hours. We wert, passengers from Sowerby Bridge to hlanche~t~er
working with engine Yo. 41 and after lea,vingWalsden to cat,ch the 9.30 p.m. train out of Manchester to
with the stock train the Distant signal for Summit Dean Lane in order to get a,n engine ready and work
West Box was against 11s a,nd we were stopped bp the a goods train to Kormanton. l signed on duty at'
signalman at Summit West Cabin and told to pro- 7.30 p m . to work until 5.0 a.m. and had f n ~ i s h d
cbeed under Clause 5. On approaching Sta,tion Box, duty the same morning a)t 6.0 a.m. I had worked
Littleborough, the Distant signal was off. l got with Driver Archer on the pre~lousday and he made
just a glimpse of it as I went past, but I did not notice the same hours as I did. K e were travelling as
m y other signals again as I was firing up until after passengers in the second coach from the engine, about
passing through Littleborough Station. I had con- the t h r d compartment down, and we sat on the same
siderable difficulty in seeing the sipa,ls as the eye- seat of the compartment facing the engine. We were
glasses of the engine were snowed up and it was alone in the compartment and reading the paper.
necessary for me to put my head out of the en,@ne After the collision I asked my driver what was wrong
in order to see the signals, and then I could only see and then fell down and do not remember anything
the lights of the signals with difficulty. R e were else until I found myself under the wrecked train.
stopped at the up Home signal for Ea,st Box, Smithy I was fast for about 20 minutes and was assisted
Bridge, and immediately after stopping I went into out by one of the car attendmts. I was close to
the cabin to carry out Rule 55, arriviug there about Driver Archer when I was pinned down.
8.28 p.m. I rema,ined in the signal-box until the
John Tweats, signal-inspector, Central District,
accident occurred about 20 minutes later, but beyond
passing a remark to the signalman about the bad states :-I have not had any complaint respecting
state of the weather I had no conversation wit,h him. the working of the signals in the district of LittleI saw a " Train waiting " tablet on one of the block borough since I was appointed to the Central District
instruments but did not notice any clips on the levers. in February, 1913. There was no damage done to
The signalman did not interfere with any levers signals by the collision, but six pulley stumps were
whilst I was in the cabin. The first I knew of the knocked down and three Distant signal wires
collision was when I heard a loud rumbling noise, damaged.
and I at once went down the cabin steps and s~bwmy
Mr. H . Housley, states :-I am assistant in Outdoor
mate just getting up from the floor. The engine
had then been knocked about a bogie length past Locomotive Department, and got to the enfiine
the Home signal, at which it had been standing. at about 3.30 a m . on the 19th. I found the regulator
My driver asked me what was the matter and I told half open, the blower was closed, the right hand
him something had run into the rear of the train. injector feed valve half open, and the steam valve
I then went back into the cabin and got some fully open. The left hand injector was broken off
detonators to protect the opposite line, but this a,t the face-plate joint, both valves being shut. The
had already been done by one of the station staff. va,cuum brake handle wa,s hard down, but had been
When the collision occurred I saw a flash which came broken by the side of the cab. The reversing wheel
from the place where the collision happened, and I and bracket were away from the engine, but were
saw this flash whilst I was in the cabin. The flash found to be in full forward gear. The reversing
enabled me to see tshe whole of the train and then shaft was in forward gear. Driver Moon was a man
died away instantly. The flash was very much like with n good record and experience, and with good
a flash of sheet-lightning. I did not see any signs health.

C'oncluswn.

-

The circumstances attending this unfortunate collision were as follows :-On acc,ount
of delays owing to the points a t Rochdale East Junction having to be cleared of drifting
snow, the sections of the up line between Littleborough and Rochdale were blocked with
traffic, and so the empty stock train on arrival at the Up Home signal for Smithy Bridge
East signal-box came to a stand there a t 8.27 p.m. The fireman, J. E. Evans, immediately
went to the signal-box to carry out Rule 55, arriving there at 8.28 p.m., and the train was
still waiting there a t 8.60 p.m. when it was run into by the 7.15 p.m. Leeds to Fleetwood
express. All the signals for this box were standing a t danger. The previous train to
the Stock train, viz., the slow passenger train, was standing a t Cleghall signal-box waiting
for the road to Rochdale. There is an intermediate box between Smithy Bridge East.
and Cleghall, viz. Smithy Bridge West signal-box, and the slow passenger train had passed
this box a t 8.19 p.m., but the signalman a t the West box, T. Dawson, did not give the
" Out of section " for it because, on account of the weather being so bad, he was working
what is known as " Fog block." Also he could not turn the empty stock train into the
up loop or up sidings as they were already full up.
According to the evidence of A. Reeves, the signalman a t Summit West box, he
received the " Train out of section " signal for the empty stock train at 8.24 p.m. The

Leeds express was offered to him at 8.34 p.m., and he received the " Entering section "
signal for it at 8.43 p.m., when he at once offered it to the box in advance, viz. Littleborough
Station, but it was not accepted until one minute later. As soon as the express was
accepted by the Littleborough Station box, Reeves commenced to lower the Starting,
Home, Inner Distant and Outer Distant signals for it. He states that he had not time
to take his hands from the lever working the Outer Distant signal when the express passed
his box, travelling at a very high rate of speed, so he a t once ran to the window to get a
view of the tail lamp which he was able to see until it was about 30 yards past his box.
He considers that as the engine of the express passed his box immediately after he had
completed lowering the Up Outer Distant signal, which is 1,017 yards from the signalbox, that it must have been in the danger position when the driver of the express passed
it. and from the speed a t which the train was travelling he thinks i t would have passed
all his signals a t danger if he had not lowered them just immediately before the train
passed them.
T. H. Diggle, the signalman at the next box, viz. Littleborough Station, states that the
stock train passed him a t 8.24 p.m., and he received the " Train out of section " signal
for it from the box in advance, viz., Littleborough West a t 8.25 p.m. He was offered
the Leeds express from Summit West box a t 8.44 p.m., but as the control telephone bell
rang a t the same time he deferred accepting the express, as he knew that the line in advance
was blocked with traffic, until he had attended to the telephone. He accepted the express
at 8.45 p.m. and received " Entering section " for it a t 8.47 p.m. and it passed him a t
8.48 p.m. As the express had been accepted by the box in advance, viz. Littleborough
West a t 8.45 p.m., he lowered all his signals for it. When the train was approaching,
Diggle states he noticed that the Up Inner and Outer Distant signals for Littleborough
West box, which are fixed to the same posts as, and underneath, his Inner and Outer Home
signals respectively, were a t danger, and as he estimated the speed of the train when
passing him at quite 50 miles an hour, he telephoned t o the signalman at Littleborough
West that he did not think the train was going to stop a t his signals.

J. W. Butterworth, the signalman a t Littleborough West box, states that the stock
train passed him a t 8.26 p.m., but he did not receive the " Out of section " signal for it.
He states that he could see the tail lamp of the stock train quite clearly when it passed,
and that after /it had passed he reversed the whole of the Up Main line signals and saw
each of them go to danger. The Inner and Outer Distant signals are repeated, and the
repeaters worked correctly and responded to the levers when the signals were reversed.
The Leeds express was offered t o him a t 8.46 p.m., which he a t once accepted, and he
received the " Entering section " signal for it at 8.50 p.m. Butterworth saw the ex-press
about 100 yards or so from his cabin and realised from the speed a t which it was travelling
that it was going to pass his signals, which were a t danger, so he a t once sent the "Vehicles
running away on right line " signal to Smithy Bridge East, the box in advance. He
estimates the speed of the train a t 50 miles an hour when passing his box, but unfortunately
he forgot to pull over the detonator placer for the Up Main line, which is worked by a lever
in his cabin, owing, he states, to his mind being fixed on the necessity of sending the running
away signal. He says that if he had thought of using the detonator placer, he had time to
do so after he realised that the express was going to pass his signals at danger.
The evidence of E. Stanhope, the fireman of the express, is that they left Low Xoor
about 25 minutes late and that they stopped at Halifax, Sowerby Bridge and Todmorden.
After leaving Todmorden they had a clear road through Summit Tunnel, and he saw the
Home signal for the Summit West box which was off for them. The next signal he noticed
was the Distant signal for Littleborough Station which was also off for them. He then
commenced firing his engine, and he had just finished firing when his driver, Xoon,
shut the regulator and applied the brake, but he did not say anything. He then felt himsell fall backwards and remembers nothing more until he found himself lying under the
~ . ~ c k , z of
g ethe first coach. He says that the last time he had any conversation with his
driver was a t Low Moor, where they spoke about the bad weather. When he passed the
I h t a n t signal for Littleborough Station box, which was on his side of the engine, he just
('aught sight of it as they were pssing, and told his driver that it was off, and the
driver replied " Right." He also says that the driver appeared to be quite all right and
showed no signs of illness, and that he had been firing with him continuously for six or
lght months.

It will be seen from the evidence of some of the signalmen that they were not carrying
out No. 4 (e), detailed above, of the Regulations for Train Signalling and Block Telegraph,
commonly known as working " Fog Block," although they had not called out the fogsignalmen for duty. The Company's instructions to signalmen lay down that " As soon
as a fog becomes so dense, or the Signalman's view is obstructed by falling snow to such
an extent that he is unable to see the object defined for hie box, steps must be taken by
the signalman to call out the fog-signalmen, and the general regulations in regard to fogsignalling must be adopted."
The evidence of the various signalmen on this point is as follows :A. Reeves at Summit West box, states : Fogmen are not provided for the Up Distant
signals as owing to the long tunnel between the East and West boxes, fog block is always
in operation for up trains between these two boxes.
F. H. Diggle, a t Littleborough Station box, states: When the stock train passed
me a t 8.24 p.m. snow had ceased to fall, but i t was being drifted by a strong gale. I could
then see all the signals which are ordinarily visible from the signal-box without difficulty.
The " object " in the instructions for this box is the Down Inner Home group of
signals which are 166 yards north-east of the signal-box.
J. W. Butterworth, a t Littleborough West box, states : Snow had ceased to fall,
but powdered snow was being blown by strong winds from the north-east, but I did not
think the storm was sufliciently severe to necessitate my calling out the fog-signalmen
as I could easily see the " object " defined for my signal-box, viz., the two-armed set-back
signal from the Down Main line to sidings, and the lights were not a t all obscured by snow.
These set-back signals are 130 yards north-east of the signal-box.
G. W. Donaldson, at Smithy Bridge East signal-box, states :;tit had been snowing
throughout the day but the weather was not sufficiently severe to call out the fog-signalmen
as I could plainly see my Home signal and the spectacles were not obscured by snow.
The " object " defined for this signal-box is the Down Starting signal, 177 yards from
the box.
T. Dawson, a t Smithy Bridge West Signal-box, states : I was working " Fog Block "
when the slow passenger train passed me a t 8.19 p.m. as I could not see the object defmed
for my signal-box, viz., the outlet signals from the Down sidings which are 129 yards from
the signal-box. I had asked the East box to get the platelayers out about 8.0 p.m. to
attend to the points, and subsequently if necessary to take up fogging duties.
From the above i t will be seen that though the conditions varied at the different
signal-boxes there should have been no great difficulty for a driver seeing the signals a t
Littleborough Station and Littleborough West boxes if he were running carefully and
keeping a good look-out. The fireman of the express could see the Distant signal for
the Station box, and the signalman a t the Station box could see the back lights of his
Outer Home and the Outer Distant for Littleborough West box underneath, which are
322 yards north-east of his box, as well as his Inner Home and the Inner Distant for
Littleborough West box underneath, which are 104 yards south-west of his box.
It will be seen from the evidence of J. W. Butterworth, the signalman a t Littleborough
West box, that he saw the express about 100 yards from his box and realised from the speed
it was travelling that it would pass his Home and Starting signals a t danger, and although
he had time to pull the detonator placer lever for the up line it did not occur to him to
do so, because he says, his mind was on the necessity of sending the runaway signal a t
once. It was a most unfortunate lapse on his part, as had he had a detonator on the line
it would in all probability have alarmed the driver or fireman of the express, who could
have pulled up the train, as the signal-box is 895 yards from the point of collision. The
levers working the detonator placer are painted in red and white stripes so as to be easily
distinguished by the signalmen, and these are instructed to keep the machines always
charged with detonators whether the weather is foggy. or not.
No definite printed instructions are laid down by the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railway as to the use of these detonator placers, which have been provided a t a large
number of boxes, as the conditions vary a t each box, and the detonators cannot be placed
always on the rail when the signals are at danger owing to shunting movements. In a case
like this, with the section ahead blocked and with driving snow, the detonator should
certainly have been in position on the up line all the time the signals were a t danger.

The wrecked carriages had gas as an illuminant hnt no fire broke out among the
debris from this cause. Three witnesses say they saw a sudden flash of light or blaze
just as the collision occurred, but that it died down immediately.

W. H. Greenhalgh, the guard in charge of the express, noticed a cletached gas cylinder
mith a burning jet of gas about a foot long on the side of the line near the engine, and also
mother detached and broken cylinder on the right hand side of the t>rainabout 4 feet from
the engine from which the gas was escaping unlit.
Guard Savile Smith noticed some debris on fire about an hour after the accident
dongside the overturned engine, due to hot ashes from the firebox, and this was at once
put out by an extincteur. Later on a similar fire was put out by buckets ol' water obtained
from the canal adjoining.
All the gas cylinders of the wrecked coaches were detached from the frames of the
carriages and mostly broken.
The flash light described may have been due to the reflection of the fire in the engine
firebox as it turned over, or escape of heated gases from it, or from the ignition of the
contents of a broken gas cylinder coming in contact with the ashes from the firebox. No
fire resulted, however, whatever was the origin of this flash.
Driver Moon was a man with an exceptionally good character and record. He was
51 years of age and had been in the Company's service for 33 years, a booked driver for
17 vears and an express driver for 84 years. He was apparently in very good health and
had not lost a day through sickness for twelve months previous to the accident. His eyesight had been tested on November 14th last and found to be good. He knew the road
thoroughly, and had driven this particular train 100 times or more in both 1913 and 1914.
This year he had driven it 22 times, and the three days previous to the accident with the
same engine. His hours of duty for the three preceding days had been from 12.40 p.m.
to 11.0 p.m. for the 15th and 16th, from 12.40 p.m. to 11.15 p.m. for the 17th, and on the
18th he also started duty a t 12.40 p m . and so had been on duty just over eight hours
at the time of the collision. He had been spoken to by his foreman and storekeeper at
Fleetwood before leaving on the 18th, and he appeared to have his normal appearance
and bearing.
It will be seen from the statement of his fireman that they arrived a t Bradford
punctually about 5.45 p.m., and Driver Noon never left his engine except to meet his
guard on arrival, when he was away for less than five minutes, and he then occupied himself
with work about his engine, which went to the turntable, till 6.50 pm., when they had
tea together on the footplate. They left the turntable siding about 7.0 p.m., took water,
and set back on to their train. Then Moon went to meet his guard, and he was only awav
for three minutes or so, and then stayed on his engine until the train left. The traih
stopped as usual at Low Xoor (where the Leeds portion was picked up after a wait of 25
minutes), Halifax, Sowerby Bridge, and Todmorden. According to W. H. Greenhalgh.
the guard in charge, the train was checked by signals a t Sowerby Bridqe No. 3 box, nhd
lost two minutes while running from Sowerby Bridge to Todmorden. After leaving
Todmorden, Guard Greenhalgh thinks the train was running slightly slower than usual,
:~ndbetween Summit West and Littleborough West was travelhng from 40 to 45 miles
an hour.
As mentioned above, Fireman Stanhope saw the Distant signal for Littleborough
Station, which was on his side of the engine, and told Driver Noon that it was " off."
wlio replied " right." All the other signals for Littleborough Station and those for Littlehorough West, and the Distant for Smithy Bridge East, are on the driver's side of the engine.
Stnnhope then commenced firing and was enlploprct at that for the two minutes or so
that elapsed before the collision. He thinks Driver Moon was looking out over the side
of the cab while he was firing, and just zs he finished firing Moon shut the regulator, applied
the hral;e, but said nothing, and the collision occurred. The distance from the up Distant
for Littleborough Station to the point of the collision is 2.437 yards, which would
tcilie a train travelling from 40 to 35 miles an hour about two minutes. During that
period the train would pass the Outer and Inner Home siqnals for Littleborough Station.
( ~ 1 of
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l i the right Imnd top signal of a group, with the Outer and Inner Distant
5lgnals for 1,ittleborough \Vest underneath. distant respectively 1,767 yards and 1,341
v d s from the point of collision ; then the Home and Startiug signals for Littleborough

West, with the Distant signal for Smithy Bridge East underneath the latter, distant
respectivelv 875 yards and 652 yards from the point of collision, and as seen from the
evidence all the signals for Littleborough West and Sinit-hy Bridge East were undoubtedly
a t danger.

It will be seen from the evidence of Signalman Reeves a t Summit West box that the
en,oine of the express passed him as soon as he had lowered the Outer Distant signal for the
tram, and that this signal must have been in the danger position when Driver Moon passed
it. Reeves considered from the speed of the train that it would have passed all his signals
a t danger if he had not just lowered them. Guard Greenhalgh, however, who was in the
rear coach of the express, says the Outer Distant signal was " off " for the train when hr
passed it, but as the length of the train was 161 yards, and the signal is 1,017 yards from
the signal-box, there is a discrepancy in the evidence of these two men ; for, if the signal
was only just lowered as the engine passed the box, the rear of the train must have been
a long way past the signal. This being a lamp signal some distance inside the tunnel, it
could not have been obscured by snow, and therefore must have been perfectly visible
to the driver when passing it.
It is inconceivable that a man with the character and experience of Driver Moon
would take risks and deliberately continue running a t 40 or 45 miles an hour past all the
signals for Littleborough West while they were a t danger if he had seen them, so
it is certain he never observed them. According to the evidence of the signalman at
Littleborough Station and Littleborough West b o w , the d r i h g snow was not sufficient
to obscure the signal lamps, though no doubt they would not be visible until fairly close
to them. The driver of the stock train says he could see all the sigmals, but with difficulty,
with the exception of the Distant signal for Smithy Bridge East, which he could not see,
so he accordingly treated it as a danger signal. If Driver Moon found he could not see
the signals a t Littleborough West and Littleborough St8tion boxes when passing, or could
only see them when close t o them, he would certainly have reduced speed so as to be able
t o stop the train a t any signal found against the t;llain,.and so it can only be concluded that
for some unknown reason he failed to observe the signals a t Littleborough Station and
Littleborough West signal-boxes a t all, and so ran,& high s p e d right through that block
section and into the section to Smithy Bridge East, and probably suddenly saw the tail
light of the standing train when only a short distance away from it. Though he shut off
steam and applied the brake, there was no space in which to reduce the speed of the train
before the collision occurred.
This unfortunate collision is another case which points to the desirability of the
provision of some arrangement for giving a driver a n unmistakable warning as to the
position of the Distant signal when he passes it. Some Companies have already made
trials of devices for this purpose, and on some lines such devices are already in use to a
certain extent. The Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway are also experimenting with
automatic devices of more than one kind for warning drivers when passing Distant signals,
and it is to be hoped that the difficulties ~lttendmgthe fitting u p of such a device will
be successfully overcome, and that the trials will result in a satisfactory form of device
being adopted for this purpose.

I have, &C.,
E. DRUITT,
Lt.-Col.

The Assistant Secretary,
Railway Department,
Board of Trade.

APPENDIX.

RoUing-Stock.
7.15 p.m. Train, Leeds to Fleetwood.
Engine No. 1,394.-Bogie and bogie centre castings,
hind wheels, and breke-rods and beams camed away ;
buffer-beam doubled up ; cylindere broken ; ohimney and cab roof broken off ; L.B. injeotor, reversing

wheel and bracket broken off ;lrmain frames bent at
leading and t r a g ends ; couplings between engine
and tender broken ; motion-plate broken ; motionlinks daw+pd.
Tender.-All axleboxeg on L.H. Bide broken ;
framing bent by left middle hornblock : leading
axle bent.

Empty Carriage, Stock Train.
Bogie Side Corridor Third Vm, No. 1.581.-Broken
Full Van, No. 267.-Fonr Buffers bent, and Body
UPBogie Side Corridor Compo., Xo. 232.-Broken up. moved.
Bogie Side Corridor Third Van, No. 2,175.-Broken
Full Van, No. 28.-Four Buffers bent, and Body
UPmoved.
Bogie Side Corridor Third Van, Xo. 420.-Broken
Bogie Third, No. 2,514.-Buffers bent.
UP.
Bogie First Class Diner, No. 214.-One dynamo
Bogie Third, No. 997.-Niddlebearer and Buffer
Casing, two Buffer-Castings, one End-Panel, and Blocks broken.
one Refrigerator-Door broken ; two Vestibule-GangBogie Third Lavatory, No. 2,917.-Coach End,
ways, one Vestibule Door-Facing, Electric Fan Cells, Vacuum End Pipe, Vacuum Brake, Passenger Comand four pair of Gangway-Scissors damaged : four munication Pipe, and Westinghouse End Pipe broken.
Buffers, two Headstocks, one Drawbar and three
Bogie Side Corridor Third, No. 1.31%-Broken up.
Spring-Hanger-Brackets bent.
Bode Centre Corridor Third, No. 2,699.-One
Full Van, No. 122.-Broken up.
Stea&sedirnent-well, one Gas-Gauge Pipe, one
Third Van, No. 2,481.-Broken up.
Buffer-Casting, two Top Bolster-Castings, one large
Bogie Third Van, No. 2,408.-Broken up.
Side-Light and three Fan-Lights broken ; two PullRods, four Vestibule-Gangway-Scissors, four Buffers
and one Headstock bent ; Bell Coupling, one VestiPermanent-Way
bule-Door-Stile damaged ; Gas-Cylinder moved,
I
Sixty yards of road destroyed ; two SO feet rails
Table-Hinges and Brackets loose.
badly bent ; four chairs broken ; 15 sleepers broken ;
Bogie Side Corridor Third Van, No. 2,454.-Two
Buffer-Castings broken, one Headstock, one Bnffer- 90 yards of post and rail fencing destroyed ; three
signal mires broken.
Knee, four Buffers and two Pull-Rods broken.

.

Copies of the above Report were sent to the Company on the 8th April, 1915.

